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TEEi. CORPORATION

WILL DIVIDE PROFITS

A Plan to Make the Humblest Em-

ploye a Stockholder

A Circular Addressed to the Members of the Company-Showin-

the Advantage of a School Which Will put
the Latorer With the Pick and Shovel on a Level With
the President Another Proposition by the Officers to
Receive no Compensation Until the Profits Reach
$80,000,000.

New York. December 31. In a double
tiioul.ir, one to the stockholders and
one to officers and employes, the United
States Steel corporation announced its
intention to inaugurate a system
whereby the humblest workman on Us
rolls may If he desires become a per-

manent stockholder and share in the
profits of the corporation.

The scheme is. the result of months
f preparation by the finance ciiiur::t-t--- o

of th corporation and the circuiai.s
:ire signed by George W. FcrKIns. chair-
man. The plan is said to have origin-
ated with Mr. Perkins.

The circular to the stockholder-
points out the apparent advantage of
the phn which was "with equ; i

SANTA FK CUTS PASSES.

AS to the Officials I'nceonimod iti;i:
V. to Western Roads.
: Topcka, Kan., December 31. The
irinta Fe h"s announced that no a:.-ati-- al

passes will be sent thio year to
oPVcials of trunk lines.

Not only is the ami-pas- s iu'.e to b"
in regard to annuals but no

; rip passes will be give n to any of th-- ;

. .flicials or p gents o tit? eastern Ur.es.
This action is reltliat ry upnn th?

Jr-un- lin- - for their recent action on
;;he anti-pas- s agreement. Th? Santa
Fe is willing to fend out passes to ths;

provided they reciprocate nnl ex-

tend the courtesies to western roads.

BRAZIL COMES IN.

.Ml America V.'ill Take Part in the ft.
Louis Exposition.

St. Leuis. Mo., 1; "1. Presi-
dent Franeis eif the Pur-
chase exposition today received Ih?
following cablegram from (Vniri sinner

Lewis now in Brazil: "Brazil will
t)fficialiy accept. The taesi-len- will nk
an appropriation of SJ.'AO'K). Further
information as so-.- as obtained. Im-
portant conference tomorrow."

The significant e of this now:; lies in
the fact that Uracil's acceptance prac-
tically completes the entire western
hemisphere. The assurances leceived
now include every independent power
from Alaska tc Patagonia.

o
A BOYCOTT ENJOINED.

Labor Associations Cannot Interfere
With Business.

Cincinnati. O., December 31. Judge
Cochran of the United States district
court sitting in Covington today,
granted an injunction against the
Clothing Cutters and Trimmers union
forbidding it to continue a boycott
against Mayer. Scheuer, Offner & Co.,
wholesale clothiers of Cincinnati.

The complaint against the defendants
was that they mailed matter to cus-
tomers of the plaintiff firm endeavoring
to persuade them to withhold their
custom. The court held that organisa-
tions of the kind have no right in any
way to attempt to persuade persons
to withhold their custom.

o
NORTHERN SECURITIES.

' New York, December 31. The board
of directors of the Northern Securities
company today its former
officers and executive committee. The

J quarterly dividend of Great Northern
preferred and Northern Securities

i stock will he acted upon next month.

Visit the

OSTRICH
i FARM

And Feather
Salesroom,

Located in Capitol Addi-
tion at end of Washington

n st. uar une. uniy iu
Minutes Ride or Drive

I from Center of City.
the beautiful dis-
play of Plumes,
Roa, Tans, and
Novelties in the
Salesroom a t

n

fairness to every man from the presi-
dent of the steel corporation itself to
the man with the picit and shovel work-
ing for on j of the subsidiary cc;..-panies- ."

The circular gees on to say tht at
this time there are ibout 55.000 sto!;-holder- s

who, it is believed, would feel
a greater rensc of security in the

earning ower if they knew
that the officers and managers gener-
ally were willing t enter into a con-

tract by which part of their com pi

for services rendered shall be
paid only after the realization of $Sf,-- .

000. 000 of profits. This represents in-

terest on bonds, dividends on stock'
and a reserve for sit king funds.

TRAMPS TURNED SWiTv'll.

Train Wrecked ami Three Men Y ej e
Kill d.

Lafayette, Ir.d., December 31. In a
wreck of a through Chicago-Louisvil- le

freight train on th Chicago. Imlian-r.pol- h;

fi LotiisvIIl railroad (Monnn at
Qui icy, Ind., today. Engineer Allien S.
Ia: kci, Fiieman Joseph J. Er;,Iin l

Br:. keir.an Hiram Peiry, al! of this
place, wire killed ; nd the engine and
c Ig'.ii?en cars, loaded with iwigs and
tattle, were piled up in a ditch.

An examination of the switch male
by olfkials of the re id showed tint the
svltch 1 ck was broken supposedly by
tramps and the cwi'.ch turned.

o
CONSOLIDATED TOBACCO.

The ."apital Stock Swolljn Ten Mill-
ions.

Tic-to- n. N. J.. Dec jubcr 31. Th?
Consolidated Tcbaco 1 o:!'!ai:y tonight
fil' d paper's with i',w see r-- t iry of t e

increasing th- - capitil stock from
$30,000. '(00 t $10. fiiKi. 000. An att mpt
was n:a:e t ti'.e the parrors this morn-
ing but they were rejected because of
t'ch:iical imp'-rfoetion- . Th? papers
fi loci tonight contain the names of J. I!.
J ."like, pre :;icivi:l. and Charles F. Kce-nv- ,

:e T"'.ary.

QUARANTINE LINE

AGAIN ESTABLISHED

Arizona as Usual is on the Bight
Side.

Washington, Dec-embe- 31. The sec-rota- ry

of agriculture has issued the
annual order establishing a quarantine
against a number of southern and
western states on account of the south-
ern or Texas fever. The quarantine
against Texas and Oklahoma is made
a month earlier this year, taking effect
January 1, but ii is not operative
against other states until February 1.
Except in this respect the provisions
of order are identical with that in
previous years. The proscribed terri-
tory follows:

"All below a lin" beginning at north-
west corner of e'blfornia east, south
and southwesterly along the boundary
line o California to the southeastern
corner of the state southerly along the
western bounder? line of Arizona to
southwest corner of Arizona, thence
along the southern boundary lines of
Arizona and New Mexico to the south-
eastern corner of New Mexico, norther-
ly along the eastern boundary of New--

Mexico, to the southern line of Colo-
rado, along the southern boundary
lines of Colorado and Kansas to the
southeastern corner of Kansas thence
southeasterly along the western boun-
dary line of Missouri to the southwest-
ern corner of Missouri thence easterly
along the southern boundary line, of
Missouri to western boundary line of
Dunklin county easterly along the
southerly boundary line of Missouri to
the Mississippi river thence northerly
along the Mississippi river to the
northern boundary line of Tc nnevsee
at the northwest corner of Lake county
thence easterly to the northeast corner
of Henry county thence north along the
boundary of Tennessee to the northeast
corner of Stewart county thrnce east
along the northern boundary of Tcn-r.e"fe- o

to the Routh western corner of
Virginia thence northeasterly along the
western boundary line of Virginia to
to the northern most po'nt of Virginia
to the northeast corner of Virginia
where it joins th" southeastern corner
of Maryland at tlio Atlantic ocean."

A DVENTISTS' LOSS.

The Newspaper Plant at Battle Creek
Burns.

Battle Creek, Mich., December 21. In

tV destruction last night of the bis
building occupied by the Review and
lbr.ild Publishing company the Sev-
enth Iay Adventist colony sustained
the second severe loss by tire this yeur,
the Advc-mists- sanitarium having been
burned down only last February. Las:
night's loss is estimated by officials a'

with insurance amounting tu
SI 50. WO.

James H. Wilson, a billing clerk, wan
ieriously injured while saving boo'Kj
and valuable papers in the office.

The fire Is supiosed to have origlned
In spontaneous c ombustion In a pile or
rags in the pressroom.

o
PRAYER MONEY STOLEN.

Mail Man Convicted in Federal Circuit
Court.

New York, December 31. Ernest
Rroml-crger- , a letter carrier, was to-

day convicted In the United States cir-
cuit court of stfaling addressed
to the Rev. Father Rector of the

fathers of this city, con-
taining money fur prayers for the C

c:f the souls of the dead.
The Kedemptionist fathers have a

lr.rge number of missionaries through-
out the country, from whom they re-

ceive weekly many letters containing
money for this purpose. It is believed
that many hundreds of thefts of this
character have occurred.

The prisoner was remanded for sen-
tence.

CHICAGO COAL MEN

AND NOT THE ROADS

To Blame for the High Prices Pre
v&i.iog There.

Chicago, December 31. Two Investi-
gations into the cause of the scarcity
ai'd high price of coal in Chicago were
Ii sun yesterday. At the 1 'aimer housj
Attorney General Hamlin had a con-f- c

r nc-- behind c losed doors witn repi c-- !
rntatives of the co il hauling railroads

and of th" ccul trade at the city hall.
The council comiiiittoenV. railroads held
a public session, hearirj statements
from men who direct tlTe'inovement ol
coal on railroads entering Lie c;;y.
Neither inquiry resulted in action by
the public officials and both w ill be con
tinued.

The Investigation ended in Chicago
tonight temporarily without aa an-
nouncement of definite results. In-.-

attorney general tik a late train lor
Springfield, v. here he will make an olil- -

ei:il inquiry Friday and Saturday into
the affairs at th? mines with a view oi
ascertaining whether theie should oe
legal action by the state against tiiL
coal dealers and or the rail-
roads. Nearly thirty representative coai
der.l-r- s and railroid officials were ex-
amined today.

Mr .Hamlin announced tonight that
he had made rapid progress and In-

timated that the greater part of tilt
blame rests with the dealers anu no'.
the railroads.

Re fore the railroad committee of tire-
city council the fact was brought cjut
that local dealers are holding vast
quantities of coal merely to keep up
the price. There plan is to have loaded
cars rcconsigned.

KINDNESS UlilNGS RICHES.

Woman Receives $I,ihm From a Man
She Helped.

Milwaukee, Irocomber 31. For an act
ef kindness performed three years ago
Miss Anna Marion Yonkers, bookkeeer
at a laundry, has suddenly become
rich. A draft for J4'),(HK came to her
on Saturday from Charles W. Johnston
of Chicago, a man the girl had seen
only once in her life when she was
kind tthim, when she supposed he was
a poor man.

In July, i:00, while on a trip to Sa-
vanna, III., to visit friends, m ss YonK.-er- s

boarded a train at LaCrosse. When
the train reached Stoddard, Wis., sh
noticed an elderly man, dressed plainly,
mount the steps of the car. When he
entered the door of the coach she saw
that he carried, in addition to his grtp,
a cine, and a glance at him told her
that h" was ill. He appeared for a
moment as though he was about to
fa int.

Miss Yonkers, who was only a few-fee-t

distant, ran to his side and ottered
assistance. Hie. helped him to the
double seat where she had been sitting
and placed his grip at his side, then
she went to the oilier end of the car
and brought a glass of water.

After a tine the man seemed to get
stronger ami they talked. He took her
name and address and two or three
letters passeel between them. Shortly
before the receipt of the gift Miss
Vonkers received a postal card from
him which conveyed the news that she
might expect a surprise. She thought
little of it. although wondering what
il meant. When she received the drart
she could hardly realize that it was
hers.

AGFA TRIETA.
Douglas i:4 not th only town in this

region that is growing. Our neighbor
across the international line is begin-
ning to put on airs. A large number or
buildings have been erected within the
last six months, the greater portion ot
them being well constructed, substan-
tial adobe, buildings.

The tow n has been erected into a mu-
nicipality and they have a full set of
municipal official", and on the mam
thoroughfares street lamps have been
placed. In th!a respect and a municipal
organization they are ahead of Doug-
las.

At present there are not many busi-
ness houses of importance, but as
Douglan grows and the mining country
of northern Sonora is developed, so will
Agua Rrieta increase in size and im-
portance as a Mexican trade center.
Douglas International.

0
WEATHER TODAY".

Washington, December 31. Forecast:
Arizona, fair Thursday and Friday.

A FIGHTING GHANGE

FOR STATEHOOD

Governor Murphy Hopeful but

not Sanguine '

In an Interview he Describes the Sit-

uation of the Omnibus Bill and Alio
Pays His Eepec!s to Senator Beve
ridge.

Murphy returned
Phoenix from Washington yesterday
morning. When asked about the out-.00- k

for statehood ho said:
"There is a fighting chance only, with

.he ocids very much against us. Whib
ihe friends of the omnibus bill have a
;iear majority 0 at least five the didl-cult- y

lies in forcing a vote. Senator
Quay is ac tive, earnest and resourceful
'out the shrewd managers of the opposi-
tion control the appropriation bills and
jther privileged legislation and are in
position to obstruct delay and prevent
1 vote which Is their declared policy,
t is also stated on good authority that
he president desires the? defeat of the
mriibus bill and is exerting his

e gainst it. It goes without
-- aying that if he is insistent, the bill
cannot be pasted. There may be a
eattion in our favor but to me the oul--o- k

is not very encouraging. We have
tained some votes and lost others and
lisaffcc ticn among the deinncrpt. is
kargeJ, notably. Senatprs H:ic n, Vest
ind Cockreil. The fate of the meas-ir- e

wholly depends upon securing a
vote.

What about the reports of the sec-
torial commitlee which lately visitc I

the territories ?
"They are the subject of much ad-

verse critic-Is- even among the enem-
ies of statehood. Many of the state-
ments they contain ere so manifestly
unjust and so easily disprove th.--.t

they are only injurious in influencing
the uninformed regarding investments
end territorial credit. Influential men
ire industriously contradicting these
evil reports and strong speeches will
"e made by senators wh- - wi'l vot
against statehood but who th?
-- landerous statements which have been
circulated against our development and
res ourc cs."

' How lo?s Senator RevcrM-r- e Ftand
'n Warhington?'

"He does net stan,i at an t.ven
imong our enrmbs. He i largely a
subject of ridicule and is simply beinrr
used as a tool and ejulte effectively be-
cause of his position a3 chairman of
the committee on 1 rritories."

I'pon what in your judgment Is the
eal reason for opposing admission

based ?
"On ignorance sectionalism ind sel-

fishness, particularly the latter. Th"
'alk about lack of pr ple. : teiacy, ab-
sence of resources, immorality, wrong
noli tics, etc.. Is simply made to hide the
true motiven of the most powerful op-
ponents of statehcol. A of
bout n clo;:en long service senators,

whom I do tint care t mention now,
dominate the senate and they wish to
perpetuate thc-i-r power, and they do
iot propose-- , if they can prevent it, e

what they are pleaded to call
he "equilibrium" of the senate dls-utb- el.

There you have the whole
tory. There 3 neither statesmanship.

patriotism, good polities, nor any
w-rt- reason for their conduct but in
heir sefishness and assumption of

superiority is foi.nd why they are op-
posing us and t is exceedingly un-
fortunate that ihey have been able
to dee-riv- the p esident."

Are any of our home people opposing
the bill?

"One can hear all sorts of rumors in
Washington on that score but I hesi-
tate to believe that any one here has
been guilty of such treachery to the
best interests of the territory. I could
say a great deal of the work that is
being done for, and against the omni-
bus bill and relate many details and
much gossip which would not benefit
anybody. Sullioe it to say that in my
judgment we will be defeated but our
riemies will know they have had a

fight."
How about Irrigation and the

of the Tonto Rasin reservoir?
"Nothing will be given out at. the

Department of the Interior on that sub-
ject until the secretary has received,
analyzed and construed the reports of
the members of the geological survey,
who are investigating the various irri-
gation projects throughout the western
country. When these reports are re-
ceived the secretary will take action
within the limitations of the irrigation
law or recommend its amendment as
the case may be. In the mvantlme
it behooves our people to work earnest-
ly and In harmony to secure the larg-?- st

benefits possible from the govern-
ment's expenditure of the irrigation
fund. All our friends in Washington
ire working hard and conscientiously
"or statehood. 'Mark Smith Is leaving
no stone unturned, although he doc--

not feel over
How about the report th it you were

ill in Washington?
"I was very much under the weather

ami confined to my room for four days.
Nothing serious, however, and I man-
aged to strike a lic k or two for Arizona
every dny just the same."

Do you expect to return to Washing-
ton upon the reassembling of congress?

"I think not. although I am Informed
'.hat Feveral Influrntlxl Arizo:.iafcs

my brother will be on tJie
ground poon after congress meets if not
"or a protracted stay for at l?ast time
'nrugh to mak" some forceful rtate-rcnl- s

in contradiction of the slandeis
vhich have been circulated against us.

I am mighty glad to get back to this
delightful ciimate, away from the
storms and of the east."

0:
A RAILROAD CHANGE.

St. Joseph. Mo., December 31. A. C.
Hinckley of St. Joseph, formerly master

mechanic of the St. Joseph and Grand
Island, has been appointed master me-
chanic of the Denver and Rio Grande,
and left for Denver today to assume
the duties of his position January 1.

o
PRESIDENT NAMED IN SUIT.

Mrs. Motley Says Money Was Placed
In Hands of Ilia Cousin.

New York, December 31. President
Roosevelt is named in an action begun
in the supreme court today by Mrs.
Gertrude Motley, to recover J25.000
which she alleges the placed in the
hands of Corne'.lus Roosevelt, ths presi-
dent's first cousin, in Paris.

I Mrs. Motley also presented an appli
cation to the surrogate for the appont- -
mcnt or an administrator of Cornelius
Roosevelt's estate. The latter, who was
a promoter, and resided most of his
time in France, died in this city, on a
visit to relatives, on February 13 last.

Mrs. Motley Is very wealthy, and di-
vides her time between New York and
Paris. Her attorneys have written to
President Rrosevelt. relating all the
fac ts surrounding her claim, and ask-
ing that he waive personal service in
the suit and appear through his coun-
sel. Roosevelt & Kobbe. of this city.

o
STREET CAR WAGES.

New York, December 31. The Metro-
politan Street Railway company has
announced an Increase In the wages of
Its motormen and conductors. The pay
of the men will be regulated by their
terms of servic e. The management of
the roads claim the new scale will be
higher than that paid by any similar
corporation In the country.

WERE UNWILLING

STRIKE BREAKERS

In Consequence Bring Suits Against
Coal Roads.

New York, December 21. Suits have
been brought by twenty-tw- o residents
of this city who claim that during the
recent coal strike they were decoyed to
the mines in Pennsylvania by agents
of the Erie railroad and of the Penn-
sylvania coal company. Damages Tor
$50,000 each, amounting to $l,locj,000 in
all, are sued for and the attorney for
the plaintiffs consulted with the assist-
ant district attorney today about bring-
ing the matter before the grand jury
to be sworn in next Monday.

The plaintiffs claim that under pre-
tense of doing work for the railroad
and coal company they were decoyed
to Iloboken. where they were locked In
a car and carried against their will to
the coal regions of Pennsylvania and
compelled to act as "strike breakers"
under threats of "being turned over to
tne rury of the coal miners." Thp mm
say they finally succeeded in making
tbclr way back to the city, but declare
that on their way home they had nar
row escapes from being mobbed.

o
ROI5RED "TRACEV THE OUTLAW.

Trenton, N. J., December 31. While
Hugh J. Swayne. the leading man in

: Iracey, the Outlaw," company, was
tearing up and down the stage of Tay--
lor's opera house last night portraying
me ruooci-curuiln- g scenes whic h mark-
ed the life of the bandit king, a ejuiet
sneak thief stole i: in monev and tun
f hnrlfe fnv tlii ww.t ... v. : , .

. - vi vat 11, vt mi u were ma
iden In his trunk in his dressing room

1 ne ponce have made no nrrests.

CHINA HOPING

TO WEAKEN OUT POWERS

Relying Upon Support by the United
States.

Pekin, December 31. The ministers
here of the foreign powers have tele-
graphed their governments the refusal
of China to pay the international in-
demnity in gold notes and have dis-
cussed the; matter among themselves It
is proposed to inform the Chinese gov-
ernment that a failure to fulfill the
obligations provided in the protocol
will grave oonseepjences.

The policy of the United States pre-
sents an objection in the the way of
delivering a joint note to China on the
matter and the present diffic ulty is gen
erally attributed to the encouragement
given China by the American govern-
ment's endorsement of their argu-
ments. The Chinese are content to
await developments believing that the
powers will find it difficult to agree on
a course of action that the present
deadlock will be prolonged Indefinitely.

A SECOND FIRE.

Wrought the Most of J2OO.OC0 Worth
of Damages.

New York, Pecemb-- r 31. Fire today
did damage to the amount of $200,000
in a seven-stor- y building, 167 to 171
Wcoste-- r avenue, occupied by small
factories and printing establishments.
The occupants of the building, includ-
ing many girls, had narrow escapes
nncl a number of firemen were knoc ked
down by an explosion in the basement.

The firemen left the scene thinking
they had the fire extinguished, when it
broke out again. The second blaze
caured the great'.-- part of thj damage.

X ACCOUNTANT.
(Formerly treasurer and man- -

J ager of Cobre Grande now
X Greene Consolidated Copper

Co.)
Especially

just mining
and uccountl

THE YEAR

IN

CLOSED WELL

BUSINESS W0RLI

Filling Traders With a Confidence in

the Future

A Satisfactory Ending of 1902 on the Stock Exchange
With the Prospect of a Bright Beginning of 1903.
Bradstreet's Report Will Make a Good Showing.
Fewer in all Parts of the Country but one
and in Only two Sections of the Country is More Bus-ne- ss

Being Done on Credit.

New York, December 31. The year
closed on the stock exchange with a
very hopeful and confident sentiment
predominating. During the first two
hours of business the aggregate sales
reached a larger figure than any simi-
lar period of many months, the total
reaching to nearly three-quarte- rs of a
million shares. During the latter hair
of the session trading was much inter-
rupted by the New Year's celebration
by the Produce Exchange on the neigh-
boring floor, in which many members
of the? Stock Exchange participated.

THE METAL MARKET.
New York, December 31. Copper a

8s Od higher in London with spot clos-
ing at "2 l.os and futures 53 2s 6d, and
was very firm and higher locally. There
was a. sale of 100,000 pounds of electro-
lytic at 12c. Standard is quoted at

THE TWO PREMIERS.

Of Aurtria-HungT- y Came to an
Agreement.

Vienna, December 31. After a pro-
tracted conference Dr. Von Koe: ber,
the Austrian premier, and Colonian de
Szell, the Hungarian premier, sur-
mounted the difficulties in the way of
reaching an understading with regard
to the Ausgleisch at 9 o'clock this
evening and it was then announced
thai the premiers had agreed to com-
promise the Ausgleisch difficulty.

The Ausgleisch is the customs union
and fiscal agreement between Austria
and Hungary. New s of the settlement
was published in extra eciitions of th
newspai.fr and was received with signs
of satisfaction by the crowds celebrat-
ing the new year.

BUSINESS OF THE COUNTRY.

The Accomplishment of the New York
Life in a Year.

New York. r 31. It will be
shown by the returns of the various
hanking and trust companies that 1902
has been as profitable as 1901. The
western institutions report greater
progress than in the previous year and
several commercial agencies in the
I'nited States and Canada make grati-
fying statements as to the general
business of the country. The fire in-

surance companies will show better re-
sults this year than last.

Among the life insurane-- companies,
the phenomenal business and gains of
the New York Life Insurance company
are unprecedented. President McCall
of that company has officially announc-
ed that the new, paid-fo- r business in

masgsssssEsz 9A

I Furnished and Unfurnished

Rooms and Houses

for Rent

Information cheerfully given
without placing you under obli-
gations to us.

We have a number of houses,
lots and ranches

For Sale

If your are broking for bar-
gains call and see us.

tr. The Valley Realty Go.

Phono 3G1
13 North Center Street

fTtffl1ITfffiLlll)J''l','llli1Y-- l

r n

r283 a

Failures

ition cheerfully

$11.2011.50; lake, $ll.!)5'i; 12.05; electro-
lytic and casting at $11.95fi 12.05.

Lead declined Is 3d in London to 12
16s 3d, but continued quiet and un-
changed here at 4c.

Spelter was unchanged in both mar-
kets, the local quotation being $4.70 and
the foreign price remaining at 19 173
6d.

Rar silver, 48'4c
Mexican dollars, SSUc

RRADSTREETS SHOWING.
New York. December 31. In spite or

some crop shortages, added to record-breakin- g

strikes and reduced foreign
trade. Bradstreet's on January will
report a failure record for t?re past
year which is, on the whole, a favora-
ble one. In only one section, the south,
was there an increase of failures over
the record of 1!01. and in only two, the
south and central west, was there a::
increase of liabilities.

force will be over flfte?n hundred mill-
ions, a gain of cue hundred ami ninety
m'U'.'rr.s over loi.

It is believed in banking circles here
that congress at its prosenr. session will
take up very seriously the recent rec-
ommendations of the secretary of

on financial conditions and
that important legislation, along the
lines of the plans presented by Prev
lent Roosevelt in his message, will fol-
low.

COLLEGE CHESS.

Columbia Led in the Game With
Yale.

New York. December 31. The ele-
venth quandrangle college chess tour-
nament between Columbia. Harvard.
Yale and Princeton came to an end ht.

Columbia, with half a point in
the lead, broke even in her games with
Yale in' the final round ard thereby
won the tournament, the representa-
tives of the blue remaining one point
behind. The achievement is entirely due

Ccorge W. Tucker. Jr.. w ho in a
splendid game downed his adversary.

o
PAUL REVERE'S HOME.

Roston. Dec-embe- r 31. Paul Rex ore's
old home, one of the few structures of

interest in Roston,
was bought by John P. Reynolds, Jr.,
a real estate dealer, today. He pro-
poses to preserve it.

FOR SALE

S9 acres alfalfa, UTAH water, $3,500
40 acres alfalfa, MESA water, $2,100.
10 acres adjoining PHOENIX on
north, MARICOPAw ater, $2,100.

Improvements alone cost $1,500.00.
80 acres one-ha- lf ALFALFA $2,000.

Under the BUCKEYE CANAL.

For Rent
Several fully Improved suburban
places.

Loans promptly made on Im-

proved property.

Dwiglit B. Heard.

Correspondence solicited.

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX. ARIZONA,

rnld-u- p CapfttL $100,000. Surplus and Undivided Profit. W,000.
K. B. GAGE, President. T. W. PKMBERTON, Vice Pres. H. J. M 'CLUNG, Cashier

L. R. LARIMER, Assistant Cashier.
Steel-line- d Vaults and Steel Safety Deposit Boxes. General Banking Buslneea.

Drafts Issued on all principal cities of the world. Directors G. B. Richmond, B.
Heyman, F. M. Murphy, 1). M. Ferry. E. B. Gae. T. W. Feraberto, TL N. Fred-
ericks, L. H. Chalmers.. Frank A lk ire,

THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK
FRFSCOTT, ARIZONA,

Paid-u- p Capital. $100,000.00. Surplus and tiTUilvded Profits. $50,000.00.
r. M. MURPHY. President. MORRIS GOLD WATER. Vice President.

R. N. FREDERICKS, Cashier. V. C. BRANDON. Assistant Caahler.
Brooklyn Chrome Steel-line- d Vaults sjid Safe Deposit Boxes. A gener! bank

Inr business transacted. Directors F. M. Murphy, E. B. Gage. lorti Glclwatr
John C. Herndon, F. .G. Brecht, D. M. Ferry. R. K. Frediick- -

Ladv Dlataac TlDhon No. ML

J. S. ACKER 8c CO.
Suite 4 Union Block Prescott, Arizona
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eal Estate, Mining and Mining Stocks.
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